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by LISA FOSTER 
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Everyone has to start
somewhere: the author

and her Welsh book

Zugang zum Walisischen zu finden ist nicht ganz leicht — schon gar nicht an 
einem einzigen Tag. Was man erhält ist ein bleibender Eindruck von den 

zungenbrecherischen Besonderheiten dieser Sprache.

WELSH FOR A DAY

ow would you like to learn Welsh?” were the
first words I heard when I stepped off the bus
on my way to work. It was my boss, who

added: “We’re going to send you to Wales and even put
you in a language school. What do you say to that?”

A trip to Wales? I couldn’t say no to that. But learning
Welsh? That I wasn’t so sure about. Still, what is one day
spent learning a language? I figured it would be harm-
less. It surely wouldn’t be anything like the struggle I
first had with German when I moved here six and a half
years ago. I could be relaxed about learning Welsh,

knowing that I would soon be back on familiar territory,
and not have to fight on a daily basis to make myself
understood in the language.

With this kind of attitude, however, I knew I was in
danger of not taking very seriously the opportunity to
learn Welsh. So, once I was in Wales, I made a point of
taking lots of notes on all the unusual things I saw or
heard. My observations began when I met my tour
guide, a Scotswoman who has lived for the past 16 years
near Snowdonia National Park in North Wales. On the
bus from Manchester airport to North Wales, she had
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a lost cause ein hoffnungsloser Fall
attitude Einstellung
Caernarfon [kə�r�narvon]
Celtic [�keltk] keltisch
dim trübe
dumbfounded [d�m�faυndd] verblüfft
household chores [tʃɔ	rz] Hausarbeit
initial hellos [�nʃəl] erste Begrüßung
label sth. etw. beschriften
make a point of sth. sich etw. zum Prinzip machen
mother tongue Muttersprache
paper route N. Am. Job als Zeitungsausträger(in)
pedestrian [pə�destriən] Fußgänger
pinpoint sth. etw. genau bestimmen
pleasantry Höflichkeitsfloskel
predominantly [pr�dɑ	mnəntli] überwiegend
prospects [�prɑ	spekts] Aussichten
secondary school weiterführende Schule (nach der 

Grundschule)
university degree Hochschulabschluss

already started to tell me about her own experiences
learning this Celtic language.

“You’re going to learn Welsh for a day?” she asked,
dumbfounded. “After 16 years in Wales, I still find it an
impossible language.” Hmm, so much for positive
encouragement.

“In fact, there are 500 different ways to say ‘yes’ and
‘no’,” she continued. “And you have to answer with the

correct version, otherwise you get conversations such
as: ‘Did you swim yesterday?’ ‘No, I flew.’”

Oh, boy, what great prospects! My prospects became
even dimmer when I found out about all the mutations
Welsh has. Mutations are words that begin with certain
consonants that sometimes change their first letters. One
letter that does this is “p”. It can change in one of three
ways — by becoming a “b”, or by disappearing, or by
becoming “mh” or “ph.”

When I heard Welsh being spoken for the first time, I
figured I was a lost cause. German pronunciation can be
bad enough, especially with all the umlauts and the
rolled “r”s. But when you see Llangollen (the town
where I attended Welsh lessons for a day) on a map, do
you expect it to be pronounced as something like
“Thlangothlen”? I certainly didn’t.

Once I arrived in the town, I headed to Ysgol Dinas
Bran, Llangollen’s secondary school. There, I
spent the day with Emrys Wyn, a native Welsh-

man with a university degree in Welsh (see interview,
page 20). Wyn impressed me immediately by pinpoint-
ing my American accent. “You’re from Wisconsin, aren’t
you?” were the first words he said after our initial hellos
and quick introductions. Because of his interest in where
I came from, I was now all the more interested in learn-
ing his language.

During the day, Wyn was very patient and didn’t
laugh once at my poor pronunciation. He taught me
such phrases as “Good morning,” “Good afternoon,”
and “Good night” (Bore da, P’nawn da, and Nos da), 
in addition to simple pleasantries such as “please” (os
gwelwch yn dda) and “thank you” (diolch). He also taught
me how to ask for a cup of tea in a restaurant (Ga i baned
o de os gwelwch yn dda?). Unfortunately, since Llangollen
is not a predominantly Welsh-speaking town, I didn’t
have the chance to try out any of my newly learned
phrases.

I did, however, have the opportunity to talk to stu-
dents and to observe a higher-level Welsh course with
14- and 15-year-olds. Here, they were already advanced
enough to be talking about their paper routes, baby-

sitting jobs, going shopping, walking their dogs, and
doing household chores.

It’s a pity that I learned my handful of Welsh phrases
at the end of my trip in a place like Llangollen, because
on my second day in Wales, in Caernarfon, I heard quite
a bit of Welsh being spoken. After touring Caernarfon
Castle, where Prince Charles (see Spotlight 11/98)
became Prince of Wales in 1969, I went for a walk in the
town’s pedestrian zone. I went inside Boots, the British
drugstore, to buy more film, and immediately noticed
how everything was labeled in Welsh first and English
second. I had expected this, as I had learned from my
tour guide that Welsh is the mother tongue of 90 percent
of the people in this part of North Wales. 

“I learned that there are
500 different ways to say

‘yes’ and ‘no’ in Welsh”
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Signs of the times: everything
has to be in Welsh and English
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Keeping the Welsh
language alive

INTERVIEW

In Wales besinnt man sich in letzter Zeit immer mehr auf
die ursprüngliche Landessprache — auch an offizieller
Stelle. Seit 1998 ist Walisisch für Jugendliche bis zum 
16. Lebensjahr sogar Pflichtfach in der Schule. Lehrer
EMRYS WYN sprach mit Lisa Foster.

Listen to more
from Emrys Wyn
on the Spotlight
CD/cassette
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SPOTLIGHT: How long have you been a teacher of
Welsh at your school, Ysgol Dinas Bran, in Llangollen,
and what kind of students do you have?
Wyn: I started here in 1992. It’s a secondary school, for
pupils aged 11 to 18. We’ve got two types of children
learning Welsh: those who come to school already
speaking the language; and second-language Welsh
pupils, with whom we place an emphasis on speaking. 

SPOTLIGHT: What is the percentage of students who
have Welsh as their mother tongue? And how many
people in Llangollen are native Welsh speakers?
Wyn: The last census showed that about 25 per cent of
the people in Llangollen are native speakers, though
you will find many more in the rural areas around town.
Here at the school, about 9 per cent are native speakers.

SPOTLIGHT: Do all students in Wales have to learn
Welsh? And, if so, when and how did this become law?
Wyn: The mandatory Welsh programme started in 1996,
before the introduction of the National Assembly for
Wales in 1999. It was delayed for a while because of a
shortage of Welsh teachers, but it then became compul-
sory for all schools a few years later. Every school has to
teach Welsh to every child up to the age of 16. 

SPOTLIGHT: Can you explain how Welsh is taught?
Wyn: We use a thematic approach. There will some-
times be proper language lessons, but speaking is the
most important thing. We start with a welcome, and
walk the children around the school and get them to
speak Welsh from the very first day. We then go on to the
theme of family, and they will talk and write about their
families. Then, we take them out into the high street,
where they learn how to deal with money and shop-
ping. We continue with animals, holidays, travel, leisure
activities, the world of work and fashion. After this, the
lessons are still thematic, but they also become more and
more vocational — the world of work is very important.
The social use of Welsh is also emphasized. We tell the
children that they might go out into the Welsh commu-

approach [ə�prəυtʃ] Ansatz
census [�sensəs] Volkszählung
compulsory [kəm�p�lsəri] obligatorisch
degree [d��ri	] Hochschulabschluss
emphasis [�emfəss] Schwerpunkt
emphasize sth. [�emfəsaz] etw. betonen
exposed: be exposed to sth. mit etw. vertraut gemacht werden
high street UK Haupteinkaufsstraße
leisure activity [�le�ə] Freizeitaktivität
Llangollen [an��oen]
mandatory [�m�ndətəri] obligatorisch
mother tongue Muttersprache
national assembly Nationalversammlung
percentage [pə�sentd�] Prozentsatz
rural [�rυərəl] ländlich
secondary school [�sekəndəri] weiterführende Schule 

(nach der Grundschule)
shortage [�ʃɔ	td�] Mangel
vocational berufsbezogen

nity and have a drink, and if they hear Welsh spoken,
they will feel a part of that community. Advanced stu-
dents get literature and preparation for university.
Those who have Welsh as a mother tongue are exposed
to Welsh prose and poetry, as well as being given reli-
gious education, and being taught history, geography,
maths and science in their mother tongue.

SPOTLIGHT: How can adults in the community learn
Welsh?
Wyn: In September, the school will be offering voca-
tional Welsh courses for adults. Meanwhile, there are
evening classes at the school. These are taught by Welsh
teachers from a nearby college.

Emrys Wyn comes from Rithin, Wales, where more than 40 per
cent of the population speak Welsh as their mother tongue.
Wyn himself is a native Welsh speaker and remembers speak-
ing English for the first time at the age of four. Wyn is married
to a native English speaker and has a degree in Welsh from Ban-
gor University (formerly the University College of North Wales).
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www.bwrdd-yr-iaith.org.uk/html/index-e.html
http://gwybodiadur.tripod.com/starting.htm
www.aber.ac.uk/~welwww/index.html



What I didn’t expect, however, was the cashier speak-
ing to me in Welsh only. I remember answering her in
English, only to hear Welsh again as her reply. I didn’t
let that bother me; in fact, I even found it amusing. But
when I told the tour guide about it, she was shocked.

“What? She talked to you only in Welsh and didn’t
start speaking English when she realized you were a
tourist? No wonder English-speaking tourists are afraid
to come here,” she said under her breath.

Pride in the Welsh language runs rampant here.
Not only will you see things labeled in Welsh first,
but also graffiti in that language, such as “Ardal

Gymraeg yw Hon!” — which means: “This is a Welsh
region!” Clearly, the people don’t want you to forget it.

I learned from Emrys Wyn that the group behind most
of the graffiti is the nationalist political group, Plaid
Cymuned (Welsh words for “political party” and “com-
munity”). It fights for special protection of rural Welsh
communities, as a number of these communities have
recently faced hard economic times, and many people
have been forced to move to the cities. As a result, large
numbers of non-Welsh speakers have been moving into
the communities and have changed the cultural dynam-
ics of rural Wales in a short time. 

The group is also responsible for promoting the Welsh
language and tourism. Though I don’t necessarily

bother sb. jmdm. etw. ausmachen
cashier [k��ʃər] Kassierer(in)
graffiti [�rə�fi	ti]
promote sth. etw. fördern
run rampant [�r�mpənt] um sich greifen
(rampant ungezügelt)
rural [�rυrəl] ländlich
say sth. under one’s breath etw. im Flüsterton sagen
wearisome [�wrisəm] anstrengend

believe in keeping Wales for the Welsh or Germany for
the Germans, I do think it’s important that foreigners
everywhere learn the local language, as this is the only
way to truly feel at home abroad.

I am happy in Germany now, but I can still honestly
say diolch byth, or “thank goodness” that I don’t have to
learn Welsh. My struggles with German, though long
behind me, were wearisome enough. 

“Learning the local 
language is the only way
to feel at home abroad”
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